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SIMPLE BY NAME.
SIMPLE BY NATUREGrand Master :

Popeye
(Peter Cave)

07982 278467(m)
01483 285189(h)

Joint Masters:
Sister Anna

(Ann Brannigan)
   01372 277928 (h)

07881 683918 (m)
Golden Balls

(Charles Bowman)
01344 488365 (h)
07712 843018 (m)
Religious Advisor :

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins

01932 863093 (h)
07922 111 004(m)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454907 (h)

Trail Masters:
Atalanta

(Karen Peek)
 07810 553755(m)

and
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903493 (m)

DapperHasherie:
Lightswitch
(Mo Wood)

(m)
Biermeister:

J Arthur (Thomas)
01483  224491 (h)
07986 048618 (m)

Joint-Secs :
Spingo

(Angie Steers)
01737 247579(h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
07730 202263 (m)
01372 454907 (h)
01372 455397 (r)

(r) = recorded !
onsec@surreyh3.org
 www.surreyh3.org                              

their wedding flowers in the
church. And we all know
that no flowers are allowed
in churches during advent. I
left the church court yard
and headed back towards
the pub.

Popeye called the trail on,
a check under the conifer
bushes, striaght on a back
check along the tarmac
road and on on into the
Wotton estate. A cold day
saw a few hashers wearing
their thermal undies. A
false trail up a steep track,
upsetting those that get
upset by this sort of thing.
Along to Friday Street pond,

Maid Marion asked me
where the f**k are we? If
he don’t know now he
never will do!!!

At this point I spied a
letter box, thinking of Groin
Bitter who has a thing about
letter boxes, I took a picture
and sent it on to her. Over
excited she said “It was
from the George period and
hadn’t got that one in her
collection.

I could see Atalanta in the
distance as she checked
far, far away. Bad luck,
wrong way. Into the Friady
Street scrubland, we all
thought that we were on

trail. Alas most of us were
wrong as per usual. We
wondered not really
knowing where we were
heading, Teq blowing on his
horn, offered it to Proxy to
have a blow, as he said that
he could blow better. But he
was worse than Teq.

Going back to Simple, his
hair slicked back last
weekend on the Barnes
weekend. Brill cream boy.
This weekend  his hair back
to its simple state. Well no
Simple trail today, up and
down on a wiggly trail that
took stealth, stamina and a
few brain cells to run. If he
could he took us up.

I had to laugh at Ear
Trumpet as he slipped down
that wet steep part of the
trail, sliding down it on his
arse. Popeye was checking
and having to go back and
mark the trail through as he
played checking chicken.

At the cicle behind the
bike sheds, our one and only
visitor Lost for Words from
Blackheath was downed.
Popeye called in the hare,
who got brownie points for
a good run. Clutching hand
made us laugh twice telling
us two jokes this week. He
then called in J Arthur for
nearly running over his own
dog, then he lost his car

keys. He’d actually left
them in his car. Boots for
falling over, Proxy for
having his breakfast in his
car.

I got stuck with Desperate
Dan, who forced me to buy
him a beer in the pub. We
drank the pub out of ale
again, upset the staff as we
got in their way as they tried
to serve their posh grub.
Thats what Surrey Hash do
best.

Cheers for the run
Simple.
Spingo

When I first met Simple
he believed that toilet rolls
grew on the toilet roll
holder, just like most men
do! As I got to know him
over the years I discovered
that he was like most male
hashers, Simple by name,
simple by nature. Sounds
like someone you know???

I arrived early with Henry
my parents’ dog, took him
for a pre hash walk towards
Wotton Church, an
argument was errupting
between the chucrh
members as they argued
amongst themselves
because someone had left
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1914 18-Dec Jingle Bell Hash
Popeye

Leatherhead

1915 26-Dec Hung over
Santalanta.

Cobham

1916 01-Jan Hang over queen Reigate

1917 08-Jan Joint OCH Hash
& MASH

1918 15-Jan

1919 22-Jan

Directions

Irish historians have just found what they believe to
be the headstone of the oldest man to have lived.
He was 193 and his name was miles from Dublin.

My mate told me that he is thinking of divorcing his
wife as she hasn’t spoken to him in 4 months! I told
him to think it over very carefully because women
like that are very hard to find.

I really love Ebay. I sold my homing pigeon eight
times last month.

18 December: Jingle Balls hash @ GnT’s Leatherhead,
£10 (paid at the door) includes food and drink.
11th December. CAMRA Surrey as host, Peaslake.
Saturday 17th December - London “Run Ashore”.
Contact Teq@surreyh3.org  for details.
26th December: SH3 Boxing Day Hash. Its a Monday.
Hare: “Hung Over Santalanta” from Cobham
1st January: New year hang over day. Wear some
thing tartan.( no Rod Stuart pants)
20/22nd January: SH3 Christmas Ball - see flyer.
26 January: Bubble wrap appreciation day.
08 April: Easter Sunday
15 April: Take a wild guess day.
20 July: Alelimpics 2012 Essex Hash weekend @
Brentwood. www.essexh3.co.uk

Run 1912 - CAMRA Hash

Date 11 Dec 2011

Hare J Arthur, Lo Profile, First On

Venue Peaslake CAMARA

On-On Peaslake Village Hall

Post Code GU5 9RP

OS TQ126476

All runs start at 11:00 prompt

From Dorking, west on A25 for about 6 miles to Gomshall,
turn L into Queens St. From Guildford, on A246, take A25
East in direction of Dorking. Turn R into Queens St. Go
over level crossing and at cross roads turn L into Burrows
Lane. Follow for 1.5 miles into Peaslake. At village Store
turn R into Walking Bottom. Go past Hurtwood Inn &
Memorial Hall, continue for 300 yards & park on left in
Hurtwood Control CP No 2.

20/22nd January. SH3 Christmas Ball
Can you get you payments made please - See
Golden Balls or Sister Anna.


